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KIWANIS MEETING OF June 3rd, 2019
Anne VanEss chaired the meeting today with a good turnout of 16
people including 12 members: Anne, Ann, Ben, Dave, Emmet, Bob R,
Bob F, Maria, Bill, Dal, Pat and Doug---plus prospective new members
Cheri and Marypat---plus our student scholarship winner and her
mother.
Ben gave the prayer with an appropriate inclusion of the Jacques
family.
We had a nice lunch of chicken breasts with barbeque sauce, potato
wedges, tossed salad and chocolate birthday cake. My effort
(crusade?) is to have each dish of food on the buffet table have two
tongs or serving spoons to facilitate the lines moving more easily along
both sides of the table. It seems to be a tough sell to the B &T serving
staff---I’ll keep trying.
We sang Happy Birthday to two members with June birthdays: Nico
Jacques and Kristin Kreuser (teacher and Key Club advisor at Preble
High School). Neither one was at the meeting today.
For our vocal endeavor Ann chose “Oh Susanna,” a minstrel written by
Stephen Foster and published in 1848. A familiar song to most of us
and we sang it well!

Dal told us an entertaining story about bears that he and Lorna
encountered at their cottage. The bears got into Dal’s bird feeder on
two successive days despite Dal’s attempt to keep them away. Score:
Bears 2, Dal 0.
Happy dollars from Dal, for the great Brewer season (prior to the awful
losses to Miami this week)---Maria, for her daughter’s graduation from
Ashwaubenon High School---Doug, for the scholarship we gave today
to Carli---Bob Rowan, for a wedding he attended in Chicago---and
Marypat for good news about her son’s health.
Our program was the introduction by Bob Rowan of Carli Kollross, one
of the high school student winners of a $1,500 scholarship from our
club. Carli is a senior at Luxemburg-Casco High School. Bob read
excerpts from her impressive scholarship application. Carli is certainly
a qualified and deserving recipient of a scholarship from our Kiwanis
Club. Bob mentioned that the scholarship committee consisting of
himself, Emmet, Doug and Rick had reviewed more than 40
applications before selecting the five winners. The scholarship winners
are usually invited to an awards banquet, but this year they will come
to a Monday noon club meeting to be introduced. An interesting
sidelight to today’s scholarship winner is that Carli’s mother and Anne
VanEss were high school classmates.
And, a special note of thanks to Anne VanEss for providing technical
support for this newsletter----i.e. giving me names of new members
and details that I missed during the meeting.

By Bob Fahres

